St. Susanna
Parish
616 Reading Road
Mason, OH 45040
(513) 398-3821
FAX: (513) 398-2254
www.stsusanna.org

MASS
SCHEDULE
The Lord’s Day
Saturday Vigil
5:00 PM
Sunday
7:30 AM, 9:00 AM,
11:15 AM, 6:00 PM

Weekdays
Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday, Friday,
Saturday
8:15 AM
Wednesday
8:15 AM, 6:00 PM

Holy Days of
Obligation
6:30 AM, 8:15 AM,
7:00 PM

RECONCILIATION
Wednesday
6:45 PM
Saturday
4:00 PM

EUCHARISTIC
EXPOSITION
Wednesday
6:45 to 9:00 PM
First Friday
After 8:15 AM Mass
Friday to beginning of
8:15 AM Mass Saturday

ROSARY/
DEVOTIONS
Monday through
Saturday
7:30 AM
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Reflecting with the Pastor …
“It’s All About Mercy and Forgiveness …”
It is such a familiar story that we fail to take its radical message seriously. It’s a
story of two self-centered, envious, and prideful sons. It’s a story of unthinkable love
and mercy. It’s a story with unresolved questions: What happens after the party?
Does the younger son continue to take advantage of the father’s generosity? Does
the older son get over his jealousy and repair the relationship with his brother? We
just don’t know. But that’s the beauty of the parable. It simply doesn’t matter. All
that matters is that the father shows mercy and rejoices.
The great truth is that we have been loved into existence by God. All of us are
here out of a sheer act of love. When we forget who we are (God’s beloved children)
we become afraid. We no longer believe in our worth and the worth of others. We
begin to see others as a threat; and through gossip, slander, rumors and hatred we
keep people at bay. Our anger, our sins, our negative attitudes … keep us from being
alive. Whether you like it or not, because of God’s love and mercy we are connected
to each other.
At the Sunday Cafe, the past several weeks, we have been hearing Bishop Barron
reflect on The 7 Deadly Sins. He says fear is the source of all sin … we look at
ourselves and realize I’m not good enough. The result is pride and envy. We begin
blaming others, creating scapegoats, forming small groups to complain about the
person … in essence, we want to tear them apart.
Thomas Aquinas states, “Envy is sorrow at another person’s good. It is taking
pleasure in another’s failure.” Archbishop Desmond Tutu in his book, The Book of
Forgiving, says forgiveness is not easy. Anyone who has been hurt, misjudged and
injured understands that. Forgiveness, as we see with the prodigal Father, is a
choice, a process of letting go. It requires great courage and strength. When we are
hurt, we can either walk the cycle of revenge where we choose to harm the one who
hurt us OR we can walk the cycle of forgiveness.
It’s been said that when we meet Jesus at the end of our lives, perhaps he will
appear as our worst enemy. Why? Because our enemy is the measure of our
forgiveness and therefore love.
Follow the example of the prodigal Father. Be reckless with your love, your
mercy, your acceptance of others…especially with those who you feel have hurt you.
Go out of your way to praise someone, especially one you’re envious of. Praise and
lift up the person everyone else is going after. Stop the cycle of revenge and
remember … it’s all about mercy and forgiveness.

Fr. Bob Farrell

Attend the Parish Mission …
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, March 7, 8 & 9
After 8:15 AM Mass and at 7:00 PM each evening … both sessions each day in church
Don’t miss Fr. Allender’s presentations on
Struggles of Fear and Anger, Experiencing God’s Mercy Personally
& Inner Peace and Freedom.
If you need to inform the parish of an emergency situation outside of Parish Office hours,
please call 398-3821 ext 3200 and leave a message. The line is constantly monitored.
A priest will be contacted and you will receive a return call as quickly as possible.
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Sunday Café Occurs Weekly …

following the 9:00 AM Mass
until 11:10 AM
in the St. Susanna Room.
Light refreshments are served.
This Week’s Topic: Seven Deadly Sins
Series by Fr. Barron
Next Week’s Topic: Series Continues

Opportunities for
Reconciliation
The next Parish Lenten
Reconciliation Service
Tuesday, March 15
7:00 to 9:00 PM in Church

Is 43:16-21

Second Reading
Phil 3:8-14

Gospel

Both Fr. Bob and Fr. Bishop will be
present on Saturday for the Sacrament.

Presider
Schedule

March 12/13

Interested in
Becoming Catholic?

Are you a baptized Christian
interested in becoming Catholic?
Are you a baptized Catholic who has
not yet had the opportunity to receive the
Sacrament of Confirmation?

Participate in a tradition that began
soon after Christ’s death.
Pray the Stations of the Cross …
Fridays in Lent …
March 11 & 18 in church
7:00 PM in English
8:00 PM in Spanish

If you are interested in becoming
Catholic or if you are Catholic and need
Confirmation, please consider joining a
12-week program that begins this Sunday,
March 6. The sessions meet in the school
from 10:30-11:45 AM on Sundays.
Register Now!
Contact: Susan Gravely
gravelys@stsusanna.org
398-3821 ext 3110

Mass Intentions
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First Reading

Jn 8:1-11

There will be no Reconciliation on
Wednesday, March 9
due to the Parish Mission.
There will be Reconciliation
Saturday, March 12
4:00 to 4:30 PM
Our Lady of Guadalupe Room

Monday, March 7
8:15 AM Mass
Jewell Koehne
(Koehne Family)
Tuesday, March 8
8:15 AM Mass
Jane Meibers
(Jay Meibers)
Wednesday, March 9
8:15 AM Mass
Joan Mueller
(Saint Susanna School
Faculty & Staff)

Reflect on
Next Sunday’s
Readings

Thursday, March 10
8:15 AM Mass
Steven Horvath
(Charlie & Vicki Nikias)
Friday, March 11
8:15 AM Mass
Mary Kay Wong
(Women’s Association)
Saturday, March 12
8:15 AM Mass
Theodore R. Saker
(Patricia Saker)
5:00 PM Mass
Karen Castner
(Wilma Rakes)

Sunday, March 13
7:30 AM Mass
Bonnie Mave
(Judith & Butch Kuhn
and the Doran Family)
9:00 AM Mass
Mary Adams
(Earl & Mary Stratford)
11:15 AM Mass
Special Intention for Dan
Rader (Jim & Pat Wessel)
4:00 PM Mass in Spanish
Juan Diego Munoz
(Maribel Ahmed & Family)
6:00 PM Mass
“Do” Stevens
(Joanne, David
and Denise Stevens )
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5:00 PM
7:30 AM
9:00 AM
11:15 AM
4:00 PM
6:00 PM

Fr. Jerome Bishop
Fr. Bob Farrell
Fr. Bob Farrell
Fr. Jerome Bishop
Mass in Spanish
Fr. Jerome Bishop

Mass in Spanish is the
second and fourth Sunday
of every month at 4:00 PM.

Misa en español es
el segundo y cuarto
domingo del mes
a las 4:00 PM.

Nursery
Nursery services are
provided on Sundays
for the 9:00 AM and
11:15 AM Masses.
The nursery is located
in the undercroft.
Call ext 3126 or e-mail
nursery@stsusanna.org
for details.

Liturgy
of the Word
for Children

The proclamation of the
readings of the day
with age-appropriate
discussion is provided
for children in
Grades K-2 at the
9:00 & 11:15 AM Masses
from September to May.
Contact Susan Gravely,
gravelys@stsusanna.org.
╬
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CFP Grades 1-8
2015-2016
Faith formation for
elementary students
will be Summer Sessions
and Sundays
from 10:15 to 11:45 AM
and Mondays
6:30 to 7:45 PM.
Contact Susan Gravely,
ext 3110 or
gravelys@stsusanna.org,

with questions.

Saint Susanna
School
The parish school
provides a Catholic
education for
Grades K-8.
Contact the School
Office, ext 3108 or

cappellap@stsusanna.org,

for more information.

Early Childhood
2015-2016
Faith formation
for 3-, 4-, preK
5-year-olds and
kindergartners
meets on
Sunday mornings
at 9:00 AM.
Contact Kristen Tell,
ext 3135 or
tellk@stsusanna.org,
for more details.

Preschool
Weekday Preschool
is available for
ages 2-5
in the undercroft
of church.
Contact the Preschool
Office, ext 3131 or
baumgardnerc@stsusanna.org

for more information.
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School This Week …

Register for CFP and
Early Childhood 2016-2017

Registration for Early Childhood and
CFP classes for the 2016-2017 year can
be found on the parish web site.
Registration for all classes is online
registration. A family must be registered
in the parish to attend Early Childhood
or CFP classes.
Please note: All second graders must
register for Sunday morning or Monday
evening classes. There will be no
summer program or online Home Study
program for second graders.
Also: To be placed in the second grade
program for preparation for First
Communion, children must have
attended a first grade religious
education program. To be placed in the
8th grade Confirmation program,
students must have attended 7th grade
CFP.
Contact:
Susan Gravely
gravelys@stsusanna.org
398-3821 ext 3110

Standardized testing will continue this
week. Grades 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 will
have Iowa tests administered in the
mornings. School parents are advised to
make sure your child/ren eat a good
breakfast each morning and come to
school well rested.
Report cards will be distributed on
Monday.
The program Go Active with Ronald
McDonald will be presented to students
in Kindergarten through Grade 6 on
Monday.
On Wednesday, the School Community
will attend the 8:15 AM Mass together.
Parents at our school help in the
classroom, with special events,
programs, field trips, and more.
On behalf of the students, faculty, and
staff, we are grateful for your continued
support and willingness to volunteer.
Therefore, to keep you eligible to
volunteer, please note:
Training Bulletins Are Essential …
If you have attended a VIRTUS session,
you must remain current with the
monthly training bulletins. If you miss 3
or more bulletins, your approval to
volunteer with children will be revoked.
Visit www.virtus.org, log in and click the
Training tab to read bulletins you have
yet to complete.

Save the Date for
Vacation Bible School 2016

Register for Preschool Now!

The parish Preschool is accepting
registrations for the 2016-2017 year.
There is currently space available in the
2-, 3-, and 4-year-old classes and in the
Pre/K classes. To begin the registration
process ...
Contact:
Chris Baumgardner
baumgardnerc@stsusanna.org
398-3821 ext 3131

This year’s Vacation Bible School will be
July 18-22. Registration for this popular
program will begin April 1. Children Age
4 to Grade 5 are invited to attend.
The VBS Team is seeking volunteers.
There are many tasks of much variety
that need your time and talent.
Please offer to help.
Contact:
Kristen Tell
tellk@stsusanna.org
398-3821 ext 3135
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Attend the Heart of Jesus
Book Club

Heart of Jesus Book Club meets once a
month on the third Thursday
at 9:30 AM in the St. Isidore Room.
Come for one month or for all!
Join the conversation and Fellowship!

LIFE This Week:
March 6: Attend Mass Together

LIFE Next Week:

March 13: Faith Journey after
Confirmation

March Selection:

Children Age Three through
Students in Grade 1 Are
Invited to Palm Sunday Event

Join other young members of the parish
for music, crafts and prayer that teach
the meaning of Palm Sunday.
WHEN: Sunday, March 20 during
9:00 AM Mass
(Drop-off will begin at 8:45 AM
so that parents will be able to
attend Mass on time.
Pick up directly after Mass or
10:15 AM.)
WHERE: Meyer Center
WHAT: Children will take home their
own blessed palm.
Registration is required for this event.
Visit the parish web site and select the
Faith Formation tab. Choose Early
Childhood, then Palm Sunday Event.
Registration deadline is March 14!
Contact:
Kristen Tell
tellk@stsusanna.org
398-3821 ext 3135

The March selection is The Book Thief
by Markus Zusak. Zusak's unforgettable
story set in 1939 Nazi Germany is about
the ability of books to feed the soul.
The book will be discussed
March 17 at 9:30 AM.

April Selection:

The April selection is No Salvation
Outside the Poor by Jon Sobrino.
Contact:
Susan Hack
hacks@stsusanna.org
398-3821 ext 3169

Retrouvaille Is a Lifeline
for Married Couples

The next Retrouvaille program will be
presented on the weekend of April 1-3.
Retrouvaille is a Catholic sponsored,
confidential program open to all faiths.
It offers a chance to rediscover yourself,
and your spouse. It is for couples who
have experienced a breakdown in
communication, have become unloving
and uncaring, are thinking of separation
or divorce or who have separated.
Information and registration:
456-5413
www.cincyretrouvaille.org

Try a Lighthouse Media Item
Available in the Gathering Space

This Week’s Featured CD:
The Right Perspective,
Understanding Ourselves in
Relation to God
Father Mitch is a priest of the Society of Jesus, a highly
respected scripture scholar and author, a regular host
of EWTN Television and Radio, and the founder and
president of Ignatius Productions—a Catholic teaching
and media apostolate. Listen as Fr. Pacwa describes the
"big picture" of the Catholic Faith while explaining the
perspective that Catholics ought to have in their relation
to and with God.

St. Susanna Parish ╬
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Faith Alive
Faith Alive is a youth
ministry experience at
St. Susanna Parish
for 6th, 7th & 8th grade
students that focuses
on service and
experiential learning.
Faith Alive meets on
Sundays 4:00 to 6:00 PM
in the St. John Bosco
Youth Room.
Contact Randi Hom,
ext 3195 or
homr@stsusanna.org
or Cheryl Falk,
779-2684 or
cheryl.falk@yahoo.com,
for more details.

LIFE

LIFE is the faith
formation program for
grades 9 through 12.
Sessions are
every Sunday at 7:00 PM
in the St. John Bosco
Youth Room.
Contact Chip Williamson,
755-2892 or
chameleon@cinci.rr.com,
for more details.

Interested in
Becoming
Catholic? Adult
Catholic Seeking
Confirmation?
Contact Susan Gravely,
ext 3110 or
gravelys@stsusanna.org.

All Volunteers Who
Work with Children
Need to Attend a
VIRTUS Session
and Have a Clear
Background Check.
For details, visit the
parish web site, choose
Parish Info tab then
Child Protection
from its dropdown menu.
╬
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Baptism
Preparation Class
This class is a
prerequisite for
infants to age 6;
contact Cathy Meyer
at the Parish Office,
398-3821, ext 3100.
For children over age 6,
contact Susan Gravely,
ext 3110 or
gravelys@stsusanna.org.

Marriage
Preparation
Contact the Parish
Office, no later than 6
months prior to the date
of intended marriage.

Parish Library
The Library is located in
the undercroft of the
church. Media can be
checked out at any time.
Stop by the Parish Office
for help.

Would You Like
to Be a Member
of the Parish?
Contact the Parish
Office, 398-3821;
register after all Masses
on the first Sunday of the
month in Parish Office
and third weekend
of each month
at the Information Desk;
or visit the Parish Office
during office hours.

Parish Office Hours
Monday through Friday
from 8:30 AM to 4:30 PM
with extended hours on
Tuesdays until 6:00 PM.
First Sunday of the
month from 8:15 AM to
12:30 PM.
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Bible Study Offered to
Women Who Have
Experienced Abortion

This Bible Study will be taught by
a woman “who has been there” and who
wants to share God’s love and mercy.
The date/place/names will be kept
confidential. The class will be led by a
trained, compassionate person who has
a personal journey. The Forgiven and
Set Free Bible Study can be offered
one-on-one or with a group. Our Lord is
calling you to healing in this Year of
Mercy. To receive more information
about the Bible Study, please call
398-3821 ext 3101 for Fr. Bob or ext
3169 for Susan Hack and leave only
your first name and a phone number to
be contacted.

Eucharistic Ministers and
Mass Coordinators Are
Asked to “Recommit”

The Worship Commission would like to
be certain that the list of ministers is
accurate. If you currently serve as a
Eucharistic Minister or as a Mass
Coordinator and would like to continue
to serve, please visit the parish web site.
Choose the link in the Information at
Your Fingertips section of the home
page. You will be asked to state what
Mass time you prefer.
Contact:
Susan Hack
hacks@stsusanna.org
398-3821 ext 3169

Caregivers Support
Sponsoring Guest Speakers

Caregivers Support will be hosting guest
speakers for the next three months. The
group meets once a month on the fourth
Wednesday. Join them this month!
WHAT: Presentation on Aid & Attendance
Benefits for Veterans and Their
Families presented by Katie
Weaver. Explanation of how
wartime veterans, age 65 and
older, and their surviving
spouses may be entitled to a
tax-free benefit
WHEN: March 23 … 7:00-8:30 PM
WHERE: St. Catherine Room
Contact:
Sharon Kipfer
509-3278
goalsofmyown@yahoo.com

Please Return KAIROS Cookies

If you were unable to bring your
donation of home-baked cookies for
KAIROS to church this weekend, please
bring them to the Parish Office no later
than March 9. There is a prayer sign-up
sheet at the Peace and Justice Kiosk in
the gathering space where you can offer
an hour of prayer during the weekend
retreat, which is March 10-13.
Contact:
Mike Weil
Mikeweil1070@gmail.com
476-9959

Reflecting on the Year of Mercy …
Names do define us.
There is a lot of name calling in the Bible readings proclaimed today.
“Brothers and sisters” – those bound together in Christ. “New creation” –
those drowned in baptismal waters washing away original life. “Ambassadors
for Christ” – those who proclaim the Savior’s presence among us by behaviors
and actions and, perhaps, even words. “Tax collectors and sinners” – harsh
names, but names of those with whom Jesus eats. “Children” – at first, selfish
and misbehaving, but then full of sense and repentant because the parent is
full of love and forgiveness.
What name will I claim and use this week?
Then, how will I behave?
Be more informed about the Year of Mercy.
Visit the parish web site. Choose the Liturgy & Sacraments tab.
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Support the Fish Fry to Help
Pave the Parking Lots!

There are only 2 Fish Fry Events left!
Thank you for your support over the
past four weeks. The Fish Fry Team
hopes that you have enjoyed the food
and fellowship, and they look forward to
seeing you at the final two weeks of the
Fish Fry!
This week’s features are Grilled Salmon
and Jambalaya, which are being offered
with the highly acclaimed Fried Cod and
Shrimp.
Also, don’t forget to save room for
something from the extensive Dessert
Table.
Don’t have time to come inside? Then
swing by the Drive-Thru for fast and
friendly service!
Are you a College Basketball fan? NCAA
games are streamed on the big screen
for all six weeks, when available.
See you at this week’s Fish Fry,
Friday, March 11!
Volunteers are still needed …
visit the parish web site
and click on the Fish Fry logo
on the home page. Bakers are needed to
provide items for the Dessert Table.
Contact for Desserts:
Scott Kososki
skososki@cinci.rr.com
461-9098

Help Needed for
Easter Vigil Reception

Donations of appetizers and desserts, as
well as volunteers, are needed as the
parish community welcomes many new
people into the Church. There is a group
of more than 25 individuals preparing
to be initiated at the Easter Vigil on
March 26. Please help to make them feel
welcomed into the parish. Offer food for
the reception or offer your time to set
up, serve and clean up or offer both.
Contact:
Mary Jo Drohan
mjd521@hotmail.com
336-9697 or
Karla Eysoldt
keysoldt@catholiccincinnati.org
448-8994

PARISH STAFF
Contact: 398-3821
Parish Office, ext 3100
School Office, ext 3108
Fr. Bob Farrell,
Pastor, ext 3101
farrellr@stsusanna.org

Fr. Jerome Bishop,
Parochial Vicar, ext 3106
bishopj@stsusanna.org

Lou Wong,
Deacon, ext 3137
wongl@stsusanna.org

Chris Baumgardner,
Preschool, ext 3131
baumgardnerc@stsusanna.org

Karen Fultz,

CMA Continues

Thank you to the 394 families who have
already responded with a gift or pledge
to the CMA Appeal. Their gifts total
$80,575. This year, the parish goal is
$108,404. Please consider a generous
gift to help the parish meet its goal.
To make a pledge securely online, visit
CatholicAppeal.net. Or, you can text to
donate by texting the
phrase
“2016CMA” to 555-888. Note that
standard data and message rates may
apply.
Please prayerfully consider a gift.
Participation of every family is vital to
reaching the goal. For more details,
visit CatholicAppeal.info.

Business Manager, ext 3121
fultzk@stsusanna.org

Susan Gravely,
Children’s Formation,
ext 3110
gravelys@stsusanna.org

Susan Hack,
Adult Formation, ext 3169
hacks@stsusanna.org

Kevan Hartman,
Principal, ext 3109
hartmank@stsusanna.org

Randi Hom,
Youth, ext 3195
homr@stsusanna.org

Doug Popp,
Facilities, ext 3154
poppd@stsusanna.org

Actively Live Out Today’s Gospel Message
through Parish Outreach Ministries
In today’s Gospel Jesus is quite clear in His message: “Bear fruit or be cut down.”
This Lent we are called to cultivate and fertilize our spiritual lives
through prayer, fasting and almsgiving.
Cultivate and fertilize your spiritual life at all times …
Contact John Bennett, 675-3620, and become a member of the parish
St. Vincent de Paul Conference.
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Kristen Tell,
Early Childhood, ext 3135
tellk@stsusanna.org

Guy Vanasse,
Music & Liturgy, ext 3105
vanasseg@stsusanna.org
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Fall Sports
Registration Begins
This Week ...

A report on
how your….

Generosity
Furthers
the Mission of
St. Susanna
Parish
Fiscal Year
7/1/2015 to
6/30/2016
Report on the
2/28/2016
collection:
Budget - $45,000
Actual
Offerings - $41,083
Over (under)
Budget - ($3,917)
Year to Date
(2015-16)
Budget - $1,716,000
Actual
Offerings - $1,592,174
Over (under)
Budget - ($123,826)

Please
continue to
keep in
prayer those serving their
country overseas:
Ryan Hale,
Shane West,
Mark Anzer,
Joseph Patrick Fusco,
Justin Schuh,
Jonathan Stanifer,
Christian Sorfnsen,
Ryan Whitaker,
Thomas Prieve,
Michael Zeller,
Alex Back,
James Wernke,
Rachelle Wernke,
Winston Troy
and Brandon Florea
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Young at Heart Luncheon
Will Be March 16

St. Susanna Young at Heart Group will
hold its next luncheon on Wednesday,
March 16. Dr. James Rosenberger, who
presented last February, will return to
share his Music with a Message program.
This year's title is My Greatest Hits.
In order to accommodate the
presenter’s schedule, the presentation of
his program will begin promptly at
noon. Lunch and a business meeting
will follow. Please make your
reservations to the Parish Office no later
than Friday, March 11. The $12.00 can
be remitted at the same time, mailed to
the Parish Office or placed in the
collection basket in a clearly marked
envelope with Young at Heart on the
memo line. Exact change is greatly
appreciated when paying in cash.
Contact:
Gretchen Osner
398-4820

Titans Football and Cheerleading will
hold registration for the 2016 Season
now through April 15.
Boosters is holding an Open House to
help parents and players be more
informed about fall sports.
What: Fall Sport Open House
Who: Interested Players in Grades 1-8
and Parents
When: March 13
1:00-3:00 PM in the Cafeteria
Visit: www.stsusannatitans.com

Looking for a program for your daughter
to meet great friends, learn to work as
part of a team and build confidence and
self-esteem?
Register her for cheerleading. There are
no tryouts for the parish cheer program.
Girls from grades 1–8 are welcome.
No dance or tumbling experience is
required, but they will learn dance and
tumbling during the cheer season. There
is also a strong emphasis on spirituality
and service with prayer circle time
during practices and games. Every girl
participates in a service project.
Contact:
Stephanie Helfrich
shelfrichcpa@cinci.rr.com

The Schuh Center Is Gearing Up for Easter

Donations are needed to help provide Easter baskets
to families that are less fortunate.
Items that are needed include:
Easter baskets
Easter stuffed animals/small stuffed animals for Easter baskets
Small items such as Frisbees, bubbles, sidewalk chalk, Play-doh, kites,
coloring books, crayons, children’s toothbrushes, balls, Hot Wheels cars,
pencils, etc.
Plastic Eggs
Small individually wrapped candy that can go inside of plastic eggs
Plastic eggs filled with candy
Candy for the Easter baskets – chocolate is preferred because it is a privilege
for the families that receive the baskets; however, any type of candy
would be much appreciated
If you are able to provide any of these items, please drop them off at the Peace and
Justice Kiosk in the Gathering Space of church.
Thank you in advance for considering this opportunity to provide Easter baskets
to those in need in our community.
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Worship Commission Shares
Highlights from Meeting

Liturgical Ministry Updates:
The Commission discussed the need to
update the various liturgical ministries …
Lectors, Eucharistic Ministers, Ushers,
Mass Coordinators, Servers … to have
complete lists and avenues for ministry
coordinators to contact their volunteers.
The Commission wants to move in the
direction of Eucharistic Minister teams for
the weekend Masses. This is a great
privilege and honor and there is a need to
make sure that all are prepared for the
liturgies and that there is no waiting until
the last minute, sometimes even removing
cups due to not enough ministers.
It was discussed having a regular day of
training 4 times a year for each of the
ministries, moving forward. There is a
need to make sure parishioners have quick
access to the next training session. The
Commission members will contact the
coordinators of the various ministries to
begin moving in this direction
Wednesday Evening Mass, Adoration
and Confessions:
There was discussion regarding moving
the Wednesday 6:00 PM evening Mass,
Adoration and Confessions to Monday
nights at 6:00 PM. The morning Mass
on Monday may be discontinued. The
Commission will continue exploring this.
Praying of the Rosary before Morning
Masses:
This is a fantastic witness to those
coming to morning Mass. Some discussion
centered around how the “extra”
intentions after the Rosary and not ending
until immediately before Mass was a
distraction to others coming to morning
Mass who like a little quiet time. This is not
an unreasonable request. It was mentioned
that the Rosary could start earlier, around
7:40 AM instead of 7:45 AM to assure there
is a buffer of several minutes between the
end of the Rosary and the beginning of
Mass. Perhaps another approach would be
to begin the extra intentions and personal
needs around 7:35 AM with Rosary
beginning at same time. After taking the
comments into consideration, the latter
approach will be pursued.
(continued in the facing column)
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Divine Mercy Sunday Weekend:
Fr. Bob mentioned that it has been
brought up at Deanery Meetings to have a
regional celebration of Divine Mercy
Sunday with Exposition, Chaplet, etc.,
rotating who would host the celebration
every year. Other parishes were not
interested in this approach. It was
proposed having a Divine Mercy Weekend
with several events Saturday and Sunday,
not merely a celebration after the Sunday
morning Masses. The Commission is
pursuing this approach and will be in touch
with necessary parties.

Rader Family Sends
Message of Gratitude

Dan Rader and all of the members of his
family would like to express sincere
gratitude to the entire parish community
for the love and support shown them
during their time of mourning.
They would like to express special
appreciation to Fr. Bob, Fr. Bishop,
Fr. Harry and Fr. John for concelebrating
the funeral Mass, to Deacon Lou Wong,
for his participation and support,
to Guy Vanasse and the members of the
choir for providing the beautiful music,
to Teresa Geiger for helping with all of
the planning and to Barb Mendel and all
of the wonderful people who helped her
to provide the funeral luncheon following
the Mass. The outpouring of warmth for
Mary and for her loved ones was greatly
appreciated. Thank you to everyone.

Congratulations
to the following
individuals who were
the winners of the
365-Day Raffle of 2015-2016
for February 21-February 27:
Susan Fortman ($100)
Brad Strunk ($40)
Debra Rouse ($40)
Steve Koebbe ($40)
Bree Beitman ($40)
Jeff Graham ($40)
Jon & Nina Price ($40)

Fourth Sunday in Lent ╬ March 6, 2016

Organization
Contacts

Boosters:
Gina Kelly, 573-9648
Festival:
Parish Office, 398-3821
Finance Commission:
Karen Fultz, 398-3821
Fish Fry Coordinator:
Scott Kososki, 461-9098
Health & Wellness:
Laura Barbetta, 847-1849
Hispanic Ministry:
Wilson Velez, 336-0829
Knights of Columbus:
David Meyer, 262-0287
Men’s Prayer Group:
Bill Bross, 204-5631
Moms Group:
Karissa Cullen, 509-3445
Natural Family Planning:
Tom & Colleen O’Rourke,
398-3116
Schuh Center:
Teresa Bolte, 779-8965
Prayer Network:
Kathy Mussman, 777-5981
PTO:
Libby Groskopf, 398-9735
Risen Life:
Roberta Brunck, 777-1476
School Commission:
Tim Mohrhaus, 315-7088
St. Vincent de Paul:
John Bennett, 675-3620
Women’s Association:
Christine Phelan,
492-7265
Young at Heart:
Dottie Linton, 754-0114

Do you need
assistance or
know someone
who does?
Leave a message
for the parish
St. Vincent de Paul
Conference,
398-3821, ext 3500.
╬
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